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It v&i in an auction store on Main Deadly CancerTHE WITCH'S CURSE.
SNOW EATING MANIA.

k PECULIAR HABIT THAT DEVELOPS

IN THE KLONDIKE. at Last !Cmred
C AM ELS HARBOR HATRED.,

tVIll TVnlt Until nn Opportnn Ity Ar-

rive For Bereife.
The Arab who has angered a camel

will throw his clothes upon the ground,
and the infuriated beast, after stamp-

ing on them and tearing them asunder
with his teeth, goes on his way, and
the driver is thereafter quite safe, as it
seems to be an " axiom with the camel
that no man shall be put in peril of life
twice for one offense.

The camel is stupid, save when angry,
and then seems to become almost pre-

ternatural in carrying out its vengeful
designs. Palgrave relates the following
story of a camel's revenge, which serves
to illustrate this point: "A lad of 14

had conducted aJarge camel laden with
wood from one village to another at a
half hour's distance. As the animal
loitered or turned out of the way its
conductor., struck it repeatedly and
harder than it seemed to have thought
he had a right to da But not finding
the occasion favorable for taking imme-
diate quits it 'bode its time.' That time
was not long in coming.

"A few days later the same lad had
to reconduct the beast, but unladen, to
his own village. When they were about
half way on the road and at some dis-

tance from any habitation, the camel
suddenly stopped, looked deliberately
round in every direction to assure it-

self that no one was in sight and. find-

ing the road clear of passersby, made a
step forward, seized the unlucky boy's
head in its monstrous mouth, and, lif t-i-ng

him up in the air, flung him down
again on the earth with the upper part
of his skull completely torn off.

"Having thus satisfied his revenge,
the brute quietly resumed its pace to-

ward the village, as though nothing
were the matter, till some men, who
had observed the whole, though unfor-
tunately at too great a distance to be
able to afford timely help, came up and
killed . it 'London Telegraph.

NOT THE ONLY ONE.

were unable to do her any good, and
finally pronounced it Cancer of a most
malignant type. We were greatly
alarmed and gave her every remedy
recommended, but theydid not seem
to reach the disease, and it continued
to spread and grow. Upon the advice
of a friend she began to take S. S. o.,
and after few bottles had been used
a decided improvement was noticed,
and continuing the remedy she was
cured completely and the permanence
of the cure has been proved, as no sign

OI we uisease um
1' ...sv4 4Vm,irrVi ton

years have elapsed,
H.L. MmnLKBBooKS.

Sparta, Ga."
The cures made by

S. S. S. are perma
nent. It is the only
blood remedy which
can cure obstinate,

1 deep-seat- ed blood
iseases, Decause i

i tne oniy uub
which acts on the
AnrrMt orinciole of

forcing out the poison and ridding the
system of it forever.

8. S. S. never fails to cure the worst
eases of Cancer, Scrofula, Catarrh,
Eczema,Contagious BloodPoison,Rheu
matism. old sores, ulcers, etc., it mat'
ters not what other remedies have been
used in vain. It is the only bloo
remedy guaranteed

Purely Vegetable
and contains not a particle of potasX
mercury, arsenic or other minerals.

Valuable books on Cancer and Bloo
Diseases will be mailed free to any ad
dress by Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Of,

Do Not Give Up in De-

spair There is Hope!

For agea it as been thought
that Cancer is incurable, and
those so unfortunate as to have
this dreadful affliction have con-

sidered themselves beyond hope of
recovery. The doctors are ab-

solutely unable to afford any re-

lief, and the poor sufferer might
well consider himself on the way
to an early grave.

It is now easy to see why 'the
doctors have failed to cure Canceri
Their theories have been all wrong,
and hence their treatment mis-

directed. They have made the
mistake of thinking that by cut-

ting out the sore or ulcer, known
as Cancer, the disease would be
gotten rid of, and the patient re-

stored to health. But the cruel
TrTiifo nftrtomrilishes nothing, for

Lthe Cancerpromptlyreturns.andis
always more virulent tnan Deiore.

It has been demonstrated, beyond
doubt, that Cancer is a blood disease,
and can not be cured by the surgeon s
knife because the blood can not be cut
away.

"Several years ago my wife had an
ulcer on her tongue, which, though an-

noying, was not regarded seriously at
firsts It refused to heal land began to
grow, giving her much pain. The doc-

tors treated it for quite a while but

J. a FLOBA & GO
WHOLESALE- -

GROCEES AITD
-- AND DEALERS IN--

Hay, Lime, Cement, Hair & Plaster.
ESPPrettiest and Best Ready-Mixe- d Paint in the city.
Send for New Color Cards. Lead. Oil, Varnishes,
Terpentine, Etc.

AGENTS FOR A WHEN N & SOJN'S BUGGIES. A full line kept in stock.

ELIZABETH CITY-- Ni, C,

C9 '

ABOUT EXTRAIC9 Don't make the mistake this9?
pea that will begin to bloseom'about the time Tait'fr Nonpariel

IS The Experiment Station of your State will tell you that the
Nonpariel is the earliest and best trucking pea. These stations

g were established for your benefit. j "Vpiy should you not take J
o advantage of them? I c5

P But take care1 not to buy any Nonpareilsj without the lead

A GLOOMY OLD LEGEND OF THE TOWN
OF BUCKSPORT, ME,

Tm IwrcatleMa rrTtfew Cadrmir4 Woamaai tk

Dl CL. Dack's TaakilMK
Clone by the country road on the out-

skirts of the sleepy old aeaport town of
Backspcrt. on the Fcnobeeot. down In
Maine. Is s small family cmetery.
Within the Indosure. with its high iron
fence, in the qnlet and almost gloomy
shade, slsrp the Backs, the blneblooded
and aristocratic clan which first settled
the town and bequeathed it their name

and a legend.
Of the many mosa grown tablet and

monuments the largest and most con-

spicuous is a tall granite shaft in plain
sight of the highway. On one side is
the inscription r

OOU JOHN BTOC :
" Tb Tmnr cf Eocaapart. :

: m. zx ntt :

: Bern la XXavcrMU. Slut X7VL Z

j DUxl March IS.

" On the other side Is the single word
Buck." and also something not

wrought by the marble worker. On the
smooth surface of the pedestal is a
curious outline, irregular and describ-
ing that which can easily be imagined
to be the form of a foot of normal size.
Some people say that it is a foot, but
tbcee are of the superstitious town folk
who belirre the legend which has been
choice stock in Buck?port for many
year.

. They that delight In perpetuating
this etory fay that Colonel Jonathan
Back was a rery stern and harsh man
and the leading spirit cf his day and
generation. His word was law in the
commnnity. He was the highest In civil
authority and his decision as immova-
ble as the granite hills that loom np in
the haze of the northern horizon.

He was most Puritanical, and to him
witchcraft was the incarnation of blas-
phemy. Thus, so the story goes, when
a certain woman was accused of witch-
craft, at the first clamoringsof the pop-

ulace Colonel Back ordered her to be
imprisoned, and later, after a mere
form of a hearing, she was sentenced to
be executed as a witch. She pleaded to
Buck for her life, but as to a heart of
stone.

The day cf the execution came and
Abe condemned woman went to the gal-lo- ws

cursing her judge with such terri-
ble Imprecations that the peoplo shud-
dered, but the magistrate stood unmov-
ed and made a sign to the officers to
hasten the arrangements. All was ready
and the hangman was about to perform
his grewsorae doty when the woman
turned to Colonel Back and raising one
hand to heaven as if to direct her last
words on earth pronounced this astound-
ing prophecy:

Jonathan Back, listen to these
wctds. the last my tongue shall utter.
It Is the spirit cf the only true and liv-

ing Ood which bid me speak them to
you. You will soon die. Over your
grave they will erect a stoned that all
may know where your bonce are crum-
bling into dust Bat listen! Upon that
stone-th-e Imprint of my feet will ap-

pear, and for all time, long after your
accursed race has perished from the face
of the earth, will the people from far
and near know that you murdered a
woman. Remember well, Jonathan
Bock, remember welll"

Then she turned to her executioners
and another act, one of the forever

blots, was made a part cf
American colonial history.

The witchs curse," as it was call-

ed. anoS is to this day, was almost for-
gotten until many years afterward, when
the monument was erected to the mem-

ory of Bucksport'a founder. It had been
In position hardly a month when a faint
outline was discovered upon it. ' This
gradually grew more and more distinct
until some one made the startling dis-

covery that it was the outline ,of a foot
which some supernatural draftsman
had traced on the granite. The old leg-en- d

was revived and the Back ceme-

tery was for years the Mecca of the su-

perstitious and curious for miles around.
The witch's curso" had been ful-

filled, they said. An attempt was made
to remove the stain, but all eiforta tend-

ed only to bring the outline out in bold-

er relief. The stain or whatever it was
seemed to penetrate to the very center
cf the stone. . .

The hinges cf the big gate have
creaked for the last time to admit a
Back. The last of the race has been
laid to rest beneath the oaks and ma-

ples, and the setting tun throws the
shadow cf the once mighty Colonel
Jonathan Back's monument athwart
the double row cf mossy mounds, as if
till exerting his authority, and the

same raja light that mysterious tracing
held op to the view cf all that pass and
rep&ss along the dusty turnpike.

The Imprint of the foot is a fact, and
is there today as plain as ever. The
legend of the "witch's curse" may or
may not be a fact The fanciful defend
the legend, but the practical roint out
the apparent discrepancy between the
dates cf the era of witchcraft persecu-

tion and the regime of Colonel Buck.
Tfeey say that the stain is simply an
accidental fault in the granite, and that
the legend was made to fit the foot and
not the foot the legend. But the foot Is

there. Philadelphia Inquirer.

A Wlttr Callerr CoA,

At a performance of Faust In Cork.
Ireland, the gentleman who enacted the
partcf Mephistophelt-- s was so stout that
the trapdoor was too small to permit
his descent to the Infernal regions, and
all of his person above the waist was
Oil visible jover the stage. One cf the

gallery gods, noticing his dilemma,
the place Is full!"

street, just before the auctioneer mount
ed the box. Goods were being sola pn--

fttlr to those who desired to buy. A
well dressed woman was examining a
bit of jewelry.

"What is the price or tnisi sue
asked.

That will cost you $4. raruUm. re
plied the salesman.

Can t you snaoe mat ngure a m
Vn- - can't noesiblv take a cct less.

But I'U teU you what I'll do if you
wiU wait a few moments the auction
sale wiU bo started, and I'U place the
article under the hammer. You may
then be able to buy it in for almost
nothing." ) ,

The woman said she would wait
Ten minutes later on the auctioneer

Kmn th !. There were some half
tarn people in the store. The bit of
Jewelry in question was placed on the
counter and bids invited. Some one of-

fered SO cents, then $1 was bid. 3

followed and then $3. This la it bid
maA bv the woman who cad sougnt

to buy the bit of jewelry before the sale.
In. looked at the ar--A eentleman came . - ...... . 1 A.

, Ml
tide and calmly said: "i use xnaw a u
give you $4." The woman quietly
shouted "Five dollars!" Anen me elu-

ding ceased and the bit of jewelry was
turned over to the last and best bidder.
She had refused to pay $4 a few min-

utes before, but she forgot" that and
went home to tell hubby dear what a
bargain she got at the auction store xor

a 3 bilL Memphis Scimitar.

Joaeph Jrflffto.
JnDh Jpffcrson was playing a one

night engagement in a small town, ap
pearing in the rart Kp an , inKie,
which he has so often nnd ably imper-
sonated. At the hotel where be Btaid

there was an Irishman who acted as
general ahaiatant Judged by the great
interest he manifested "in the hotel, he
might have been taken to be ; the pro-

prietor. At about a quarter to 6 in the
morning Mr. Jefferson was startled, not
to say alarmed, by a violent thumping
on his door. When he recollected that
ho had left no orders to be called so

early, he was naturally indignant His
sleep was banished for that morning,
however, so he arose and soon made his
appearance before the clerk.

"Look hero. I say." he demanded cf
this functionary, "why was I called at
this unearthly hour?"

I don't know, sir." replied the
clerk, "but I'll ask Tat " Pat was sum-

moned. Said the clerk: "Pat there was
no call for this gentleman. ."Why did
you waken him V

Pat led the clerk to one sioo ana saia
In a mysterious ybisper: "He wor
snorin loike horse, sor. an Oi'd hecrd
the bhoys sayin somethin about how
he wor wanst afther shlapin for twinty
years. soOi pays to mesilf. 'It's a-co-

unto im ag'in. an it's yer juty to git
the crayther out o' yer house at
wanst'" Ledger Monthly.

Sundar Trading;.
A German shopkeeper went one Sun-

day morning to a customer in order to
demand the payment of a long neglect-
ed account The police heard of this
and regarded it as a violation of the
new law against trading during the ,

hours of worship. The offender was
cited and fined. lie appealed to the
kammergericht. and was discharged as
innocent What the law expressly for-

bids, said the kammergericht is any
"public or open labor or trading within
the prescribed time."

On the police interpretation two men
who talked incidentally about their
business relations on Sunday morning
on their way to church might be arrest-
ed as violators of the law,, which would
be palpably tyrannical and absurd. This
recalls the good old tale of two Sabba-
tarian farmers who hit upon a casuisti-
cal me thod of doing trade on the Lord's
day without breaking the fourth com-

mandment "What would you give for
that calf." aked one. "if it were not
the Sabbath 1" "If i. were not the
Sabbath I would give you so much."
naming the sum. "Tomorrow, then,
we will consider it a bargain." Lon- -

THE FIRST BABY.

Its Coming is Looked Torward to ,

With Both Joy and Pear rd its :

. Saia Arrival is Hailed With

Pride and Delight by AIL j

t

The arrival of the first baby In tha j

household is the happiest and most im--
portant event of married life. The young ?

wile wno is to uecome a moiner ueugnui
to think of the happiness in store for her
when the little one shall nestle upon her
breast and latterly she shall hear it lisp
the sweet and holy name, "mother."
But her happy anticipation quickly van-
ishes when she realizes the terrible pain
and suffering through which she must
pass while bringing the little one into
the world. An indescribable fear of the
danger attendant upon tho ordeal soon
dissipate her joy fulnesa.

Thousands of women have learned
by experience that there is absolutely
no necessity for the sufferings which at-

tend child-birt- h; they know that by
the ua of "Mother's Friend" a cien-tifi- o

liniment for a few weeks before
the trying boor, expectant mothers can
so prepare themselves for the final
hour that tho pain and suffering of the
dreaded event are entirely obviated and,
it is safely passed through with com-parative- ly

little discomfort.
All women are interested, and es-

pecially expectant mothers who for the
first time have to undergo this trial, in
such a remedy ; for they know the paia
and suffering, to say nothing of the dan-
ger, which is in store for them. "Moth-
er's Friend is woman's greatest bles-
sing, for it takes her safeW through lh
severest ordeal of her life. Every woman
should be glad to reed the little book
'Before Baby is Born," which containi
information of great value to all. If
will be sent free to any one who sendi
their address to The Brad Ge id Kegu-lato- r

Co.. Atlanta. Ga.

PILES Suppository
i naraatred to Cmrm TILES,

4 COXSTITATTON (Uccilinc. tuhin-r- . prcxnkh&ff.
tawxHi, vfcrtfc t4 rarest Umg wud:, oc mutter
tvhuKtrd. It trt tutaa rcbrC. mi tfctu a nduA
ad Rnuini cut. No sufvtcaJ prratto remind.
1 ty U ud rrlW fmr Mlttuio. Sc4 tut list f ti-wwlt- li

.ad tuple. 0i s ct. Igiuk
tv lirvnM. of mi l'7 buii totctpt of pnee.

oId in Elitabeth City, N. V ..by Dr.
Griggs & Son. Call for 8araplew

Tnrt tamiWAtr rTWitj ow m
moo vd mrit JTS l T "CI AJoiqrAl

The Astute, When Once Aeal
Is Eitremclf DllUenlt to Control,
nnd to Indnlice It Menn n Short
Cut to the Crnre.
Every great discovery in the world's

history has brought with it an accom-

panying affliction, and it remained for
the Klondike to develop a peculiar mania
that threatens to outrival opium eating.
Among the residents of the far north it
is known as the "snow habit," and it
is said to be incurable. A returned
Klondiker tells the strange story.

There are many strange things in
the Klondike," said the narrator, "but
perhaps the strangest and that about
which nothing has been written so far,
is the dissipation caused by eating
snow. In the north, when the thermometer

reaches SO to 40 degrees below
zero, a mouthful of 6now is Like molten
metaL It brings an inflammation to the
palate and tongue and it is impossible
to quench the thirst The first advice
an old timer offers a newcomer in the
region is 'Don't eat snow. There are
men in that country, once hearty, ro-

bust miners, now weak, effeminate crea-

tures, whose fall can be traced directly
to the time they began munching snow.

"The matter has been but little in-

vestigated, but the scientists who have
examined the subject say that the wa-

ters cf the north are rich with mineral
deposits which are being constantly
washcddown from the mountains. A
certain per cent of this mineral is taken
into the air when vapor rises, and the
snow becomes impregnated with it.
Thero have been several falls of red
snow near Point Barrow, the deposit
being of a reddish brown color, due en-

tirely to minerals. Thus it can be seen
that a person eating large quantities of
the snow takes into his system a corre-
sponding amount of minerals."

While coming down the Copper river
last spring the narrator came upon a
party of miners where one was dying
from tho effects of eating snow. He had
been a hard drinker, but had run short
of whisky. His thirst became unendur-
able and as water was scarce in mid-

winter he had taken to eating snow.
Soon he claimed it relieved his appetite
for the liquor, but his companions no-

ticed that his appetite for the snow
he was consuming enor-

mous, quantities. Gradnally his skin,
which was a dark bronze, grew light,
his rugged stature became bent, and
even his harsh voice changed to the
effeminate squeak of an old woman.
His strength gave way. and his com-
panions tried to break him of the habit
He would lie on his pallet and moan
pitifully for a mouthful of 'snow and
when opportunity offered would steal
unobserved to the" doorway and gulp
down huge handfuls. At last, seeing
death was inevitable, his companions
allowed him the snow, hoping to pro-
long his life. It proved unavailing,
however, and one morning the man was
found dead.

There are some spots on the Copper
river where the enow, when melted and
strained through a cloth, shows percep-
tible signs of minerals, and often gold
is found plentifully intermixed, but of
course not in payingquantities. Where
this comes from .is a mystery, but it
may be brought from the far north by
the heavy winter gales that sweep over
this part of the country. It. has been
said that if the snow could be melted
away it would leave deposits of millions
of dollars in gold dust on the ground.

The narrator had a close call himself
from falling a victim to the snow habit
"It was in the winter of 1896-7,- " he
said, "and I was new to the country.
An old miner near Dawson had warned
me against eating snow, but I, with my
partner, had gone back into the hills on
a prospecting tour and had got caught
in a blizzard. - We were shy of pro-
visions and on our way up lost the
package containing our cooking uten-
sils. This we remedied by broiling our
cooked foods, but we had nothing in
which to melt the snow. It is claimed
that melted snow is harmless, as the
metallic deposits it contains sink to the
bottom of the receptacle.

"We decided to try it 'raw,' and we
did. Whether it was the food or the
snow I don't know, but during the
week .we waited for a chance to get out
we had an ever increasing thirst, until,
when we were finally able to stride the
trail, we were consuming snow at a
frightful rate.- - When we reached our
companions , wo attempted to assuage
our thirst with water, but it did no
good. We had acquired a taste for the
frozen water, and it seemed to have in
vigorating qualities. At night we could
not sleep unless we took our snow.

"We were fast approaching the de-

generate stage when I reached a realiz-
ing sense of our condition and under-
took to break off. I began by degrees
and worked down, but up to the very
moment I left the country the sight of
the now always raised in me an inor-
dinate craving. It cost me many sleep-
less nights and Weary days to restrain
myself. Had I given way to the habit
I would, like many another poor fellow,
have lost all ambition and filled an un-
known grave in that frozen wilderness. "

Cleveland Plain Dealer. . ' ,

t
Dynamite.. ,

. Dynamite explodes so rapidly that Its
force iajExerted in the direction from
which the greatest pressure comes. That
is, if the dynamite be. placed on the
ground the explosive force is down ; if
it be hung against a wall " its force at-

tacks the wall ; if it be hung under an
object its force is upward. . y

The curious fact that corn, potatoes
and other plant3 thrive' better when
placed in rows running north and south
has been proved by Dr. Wollny of Mu-
nich. This reduces the shading by each
other to a minimum, more uniform and
regular light, heat and moisture result-
ing. X

In Extremist -

Late one night a clergyman was
called out to minister to an old man a
worker upon the adjacent railway who
was supposed to be dying- - The sum-
mons was brought by another old man.
the elder brother of the stricken one.
While he was bustling about, making
preparations for departure, the.clergy-
man forgot momentarily the social
status of his visitor and asked.' "Is he
in extremis T"

The old TTfl" was not going to be
beaten. "Aye. he's right in, your rev-

erence." After a pause he added as a
clincher: "Clean in. poor chap. Right
an to the neck, sir." Comhill Maga- -

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT OCT 19, 189S.

Norfolk and Southern Railroad mail and
express trains, aoutbbouud. dally (except .

Sundays) leave Elizabeth City at 11:40 a m
Northbound daily, except Sundays; leave'
Elizabeth City at 2: 45. p ra. No 3
and 4 Northbound leaves J211zabeth
City. 0: 20 a. m. and going South 6: P.
m. every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday, f t, V

Both- - trains arrive at and depart
from Norfolk & Western depot, Norfolk;
oonnect at Norfolk with all rail and steam-e- r

lines, and at Edenton with Kteamers for
Roanoke, Cashit, Chowan and Scupper
nosg rivers; transfer stemer to JIackej's
Ferry, thence by Norfolk t Southern K.
R. to Roper, Pantego ana Beihaven,
connecting with steamer Virginia Dare
for Jiafce.eville, Aurora. "Waahlnffton and
intermediate landings. ,

Eastern Carolina DisDatch
- AND

Old Dominion Line:

The Steamer NEUSE leaves Eliza-

beth City Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday at 6:00 M. for NewBerne ami
Roapoke lsland, connecting with A. &.

N.U.R. R. for Goldsboro, Kiiwton and
Morehead City; and with W. & W. R.

R. for Jacksonville, Wilmington, etc.
Returning leaves New Herim Monday.
Wednesday and Friday.

Steamer NEWBERN leaws Eliza-

beth City Monday mon and Wedn-rln- v

at r. m.. for Rnuuoke Island
Ocracoke, Oriental and Newbem.

I Tickets on pale at Elizabeth t ity St.
! tion to RoanokelsJand, Ocracoke, Orien
tal, New Berne, hwitston, Uoidsbor,
Morehead City and Wilmington, n. u.

Dallv all rail erriee-betwee- n Kiliabetl
Citvand New Vork, Philadelphia; Balti
more and Norfolk:. 3

Through cars, nda low rates ana
quicker time than y any other route.

. Direct ail good to do enippeu via ct-k-- .

ern Carolina Dispatch as loilow : iToiu
Norfolk by Norfolk & Soiubern Railroad,
Baltimore.- - bv r. W. & J, it., u , resi
dent Street Station; riiiladclpnia. by
Pennsylvania R. It., loek Mrtct Mation
New York, by P nneylvania R. H.. Pier
27, North River, and Old Dominion
Line.

Forfurther information avviy to M. II
Snowden. Asect F.lizjbuh Ut), r tothv
General office of th c Norfolk :U Mutheru
Railroad Co., Morf !k, Va.
M.K.KING. ll.C. UUlMliy.'

Gen'l Manuy:er. rnT! Kt.A-.JM- - Ai.

FOR SALE.
REAL ESTATE.

'
ISV

E. F. LAEV3B.'

CORIiESPOND EN CE feO LICIT E 1 .

50x120 feet. A beautiful huihlmg let.
Delightfully, located A last oIihiich
for a down town residence Minute
corner of Main and Martin Htreeth.
For sale at a reasonable! price on tay
terms.

Two town lots on Lawrence Htreet
Chance for a speculation.

A fine dwelling with larffe lot on the
edge of town at a sacrifice. Good lo
cality, xerins eiisy.

Small house and:lot on Church Sr..
East of Road tit 500

Vacant lot on Road etrect4 wmlli o
Church .

Corner lot and dwelling on Chrrrcff
and Dyer streets.

Dwelling: and good size lot on Chnrcb
west of Dyer street f ft

25 acres of land with good dwelling
six rooms. Nicely fitted out with
stables and outbuildings. A deniable,
home......

Bellfltreet 00x120 feet. uHoush 'J4x24j
feet i stories. L 8x16 feet. All out-
buildings. 1800

A fine iroierty on Shepard street.
House and lot on North Side near

depot and wharves... l,(.r0

Two vacaut lots on .Martin street
40x70 feet, each 1 CO

A good business store in Wrrh ll!e.
Large storehouse anl dwelling,
good will of business. ......... .....800

Schooner Esther good as new. For
a small sum.

" Two tenant houses on Fearing street
payable 810 per month.

Two small houses and loth south of
N. & EL Railroad track (MPeunsylva
uia"). each. S200

Two tenement houses on Lawrence
street Lot'extends to cacal. A'bar-gai- n-

'

Poindxter Creek front on west side
of btreet.

A fine wharf site on Paquntank
River, on south side of town,

A desirable dwelling and corner.lot
at Matthews and Elliott streets.

Vacaht lots near Cotton Factory, ,

A'hahdsome dwelling on oads.treet
near Burgess.

Farm lands on the River.

A 200 acre farm with Urge and com-modiol- i,

bnildinirs. Well timbered and
in a high state of cultivation., Prleo
mo'lerate. Terms easy.

MADE ME A RfifefM
AJAX TABLETS FObITTVLLY IX

A. LZ, Nvrtxms IMeacFillr.z Unci-or- i
Impotencr, Kleeplnmnaas. U7 cw. i

br AbcM or other L'.znrie nrd
eretion-- . They rulckiir atui murel
reator oat vita.ur la orjto!r. aod
f t a mif orstudy, bosinwisor murrikjn.
Prersnt Insanity and Cossumition tf

take nintima. Their use shews immedtoto tRiprova
nnnt Mnif affeeta a lURG'shera all O'.hW fail In

sist upon haring the ir?nuin Ajnx Tablets. They
toweawfl taoqaanda and will euro yon. wattiwauok
itivw written auarautM to effect a rura Cfl fTC "n
each cass) or refund the money. IVcn U w I per
package or six pkees rnl trffrnerti tot zu. ut
malL in plain wrapper, upon ro;.t of rrire. ( Ircular

AJAX REMEDVCO., TH

' . Don't, xicgl.'wt Tonr, Xiivcr. '
Liver, troubles quickly remit in eeriout-"complication-

and the man who neglect hii
liver has little regard for health. A bottle
of Browns' Iron Bitters taken now and then
will keep the liver in perfect order. If the
disease has developed, Browns' Iron Bitters
will cure it permanently Strength and
vitality will always follow its .use.
Browns' Iron Bitten is sold br all dealer- -

a.

TOBACCONISTS,

, '

EARLY PEAS. An
C9

season of planting some cheap

it ; better buy direct from us. sj
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Educate PHONOGRAPHY,
FOR A

Situation
leiBgrapnj

I t--
a!

am WILBUR R. SMITH,
LEXINGTON. KY..

For circular of his famous and responsible
C01MERC1AL COLLEGE: OF KY. UNIVERSITY

Awarded Hedal at Vorld Expoaltion. :

Refers to tboasands of pradnates fn positions.
Cos of Fair BaaineM Coone. lncloding Tui-
tion. Books and Board in familr. about f--.

Shorthaad,TTpe-Whtn- !, aa i Telegraphy, Specialties.
BEyTbe Kentucky University Diploma, onder seal,
awarded irradnates. Literacy Course free, if desired.
. wstestimi. En ter now. Graduates successf nl.
' In order to have vomr letter remck . address o4V
WILBUR R.SMITH, LEXINGTON, KY.

60 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

jranv SDIaBirai
. - S HAUL ninnnJ ' DrsiCNSrrr,,. 1 Copyrights .

Anyone sending a sketch and description umf
quickly ascertain our optnlon free whether an
InTentlon Is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confldentlaL Handbook on Patents
aent free. Oldest ajrency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
tpeeial notice without chanre, in tho ,

Scientific American.
handsomely mnstrated weekly. ' Ijuvest eir-culati-on

of any scientlno lournaL Terms. f3 a
year : four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

nuIIII&Cd.3618. lev York
Branch Office. 625 V fit Washington. D. C

Spencer In Thnt Loenllty Were na
Thick na Blackberries.

A half yearly meeting of the directors
who manage the Northampton private
asylum had just broken up, and Lord
Spencer, a member of that body, desir-
ing to reach Althorp Park somewhat
more quickly than customarily, deter-
mined to return home by a route which
intersects the grounds of the asylum
and which i3 rarely used saveas a sum-
mer parade for the unfortunate lunatics.
Arrived at the gate which separates the
asylum from the outer world, Lord
Spencer, much to his annoyance and
disgust, found it securely locked. A
keeper, however, happening to come in
sight just at that moment Lord Spencer
lost no time in explaining to him the
nature of his wishes.

The man surlily replied that his or-

ders were to the effect that no one
should pass through that- - gate except
due notice were given to him to the
contrary by the authorities, and that,
being a married man with a wife and

; a large family, he failed to understand
what special advantage was to be gain-
ed by transgressing the rules and thus
placing his situation in jeopardy. Ob-

serving that the fellow was growing ob-

durate, Lord Spencer thought it best to
reveal his name and rank, imagining
that a knowledge of the same would re-

call the man to his senses. Nothing of
the sort happened, however..

The stolid features of the keeper sim-
ply relaxed into a broad grin, and as he
turned to depart he gently explained
that Lord Spencers in that particular
locality were as plentiful as blackber-
ries in the autumn time. Explanations
and expostulations were useless, the dis-

comfited earl being forced to return the
way he had come. Wit and Wisdom.

! Too Much of It.
A high army officer whose fad was

ventilation was one day making an in-

spection of a frontier post which was
much in need of repair. In some places

. the roof showed the blue sky overhead
and the walls were ornamented with
gaps.

t The brigadier general was escorted
through the building by the colonel in
charge, a sergeant going on before, as
is the custom, to warn the men to stand
at attention in honor of the general.

As they proceeded the general asked:
"And how is the ventilation, colo-

nel?" ,

Before the colonel could reply the old
sergeant with a familiarity born of
long service, said:

Sure, general, and the ventilation is
bad, Borr, Terra bad, sorr. The place is
J1 full of holes, sorr." Detroit Free

Press.

The tallest shaft or pillar in London
or the neighborhood is the London mon-
ument, which is only 202 feet high.

ITS 97 ADVERTISEMENTS

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

rilli.il and beantiTtea tha hair.
Promote a lamriant BTowth.
tHi-re- r Tails to 7etor Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color,

due aealp dianura ft hair ialung.Jndl Oat Prussia

TRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E.

A nnwr!Ar to be shaken into the
shoes. At this season your feet feel

v T a

swollen, nervous ana aamp. ai you
have smarting feet or tight shoes, try
AUon'iiPMtuFMR. Tt warms the feet
and makes walking easy. Cures swol- -

len sweating leei, Diisiers caucus epoia
RaIaIvpa corns and bunions of all pain
and is a certain cure for chilbains and
Frost bites. Try it to day. Bold. Dy

all druggist and shoe stores for 25 cents
Trial package FREE. Address, 8.
Olmsted, Le Roy. N.Y.
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES

Alien' Foot-Eas- e, a powder for the
feet. It cures painful, smarting, ner-
vous feet and instantly takes the
sting ont of corns and bunions. Its
the greatest comfort discovery of the
age. Allen's Foot-Eas- e makes tight
or new shoes feel easy. I is a certain
cure for Chilblains, sweating, callous,
sired, aching feet. Try it to day.
Sold by all druggist and shoe stores.
25cts. Trial package FREE. Ad-

dress, Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

fafeattaferta Eaclfe IM 1 Bra.
irEnnvnoYAL PILLS

r artteaUra.f a lt Utur. T retara
IT Mall. l,OO0TMUBMBiala. MmmtgPmptr.
CmSmmUUfmUml OawMaaOa Flare.

Ualaif A. MTJLm

seal with a thistle stamped upon
S Then you'll know.
9? -
CP

POST OFFICE
CPI NORFOLK,

A Matter of Choice

Whether you have yourjteeth extract-
ed the old way, with pain, or nse.Gas,
Vitalized Air, Cocaine, and 'ail their
attendant dangers, or with perfect
safety, without pain or sleep at N. Y.
DENTAL R0OM8 ONLY, 324 Cor.
Main and Talbot streets, Norfolk, Va.
Office hours: 8 to 6; Sundays 10 to 1.

; ENNES, Dentist.

F.HaIEGLER&BRO
successor to John H. Zeiuleb

Dealer in aJ kinds of

UNDERTAKERS' SUPPLIES,

?rom the Cheapest to the beet. All tel-

egrams promptly attended to.

CSaFSS AK9 COGLIKS mil
hen deired. The finest Hearse in tnis
eection. R 8eood, walnut, cloth-cover- ed

and metalic caskets a specialty
At the old stand on Ehringbacw
Street. Thankful tor past pationsge.

CSAIso all kinds of cabinet! work.

TKAM PACKET CO.VjALORK
Elegant Steamers Dally, exptect

OLD . SuuOay between Baltimore aod
its A T Old Point Corafort, Nurfolk, Porta-L1- 5i moatb ana all poluta South. Direct

connections with all rail roads
. minatinsr at Mrflk, Pommoatb
SETWEaN and Uamiton Roads.

fAX.TI MOKE, STEA.MEB VIKOINIA. from
'olJ PO .NT, Baltimore, for Richmond, eTerj
NOKKOLK, M ndaj. Wed neaday- - and Friday,

RICHMOND at 4 P. M. from PI KB 10, LIGUl'
vAND SOUTH. 8r by way of Chesapeake Bay

and Jam-- s Klyer.1 Arrtyes at Ricn-TII- E

uiond nxt raoraing. No deiay,
8WIirrEST, notransfera. .

i .
maST Meal.H on European plin. Lax- -

8U K kT url as statro-mi-- , Electric lAghlt
KOUlE - si earn i I eat. Brtn free.

Ticket Offla,lt &m U .Itt.nore
Street

Telephone 1435.! -

iOl iOEUWOOIv" E. W. THOMPSON,
oen. ia Manas r-- Traffic Manager.

K. bt.OWN GearaJ Ticket gut .

- XV Tar.
It is curious to note that wood tar is

prepared just as it was in the fourth
century RCA bank Is chosen and a
hole dug. into which the wood is placed,
covered with turf. A fire is lighted un-

derneath, and the tar slowly drips Into
the barrels placed to receive it

BtrmyL.
Yes. we went away and left the gas

burning. Staid two weeks. "
Was your bill any higher V
Yes; the fool night watchman told

the gas company about it." Indian--

arolis Journal iu w u rm ji


